
KAREN’S BANANA SPLIT DESSERT 
 
From the kitchen of: 
CraftyCreativeKathy 
http://craftycreativekathy.wordpress.com/2013/09/19/karens-banana-split-dessert/ 

 
Ingredients: 
 

 2 pre-made graham piecrusts 
 3/4 cup sugar 
 1 stick margarine/butter, melted 
 2 – 8oz blocks of cream cheese, softened 
 1 2/3 cup powdered sugar 
 2 bananas 
 Can of crushed pineapples, drained 
 2 – 8oz tubs of Cool Whip 
 Approximately 20 maraschino cherries (no stems) 

 
Directions: 

1. Dump both graham piecrusts into a medium-sized bowl and break up the 
piecrusts into crumbs. 

2. Add sugar to the crumbled piecrusts and stir until sugar is well blended into 
the graham crumbs. 

3. Pour melted margarine/butter over the sugar/graham crumbs and stir till well 
combined. 

4. Using a spatula spread the sugar/graham mix onto the bottom of a 9x13 pan. 
Press down with the spatula packing the crust down. 

5. Place pan in the freezer for 10 minutes. 
6. While chilling the crust, place both blocks of cream cheese and powdered 

sugar in another medium-sized bowl. With a hand mixer, beat until smooth 
and creamy. 

7. After 10 minutes, remove pan with the crust from the freezer. Evenly spread 
the cream cheese mix over the crust with a spatula. 

8. Cut thin slices of banana and place evenly on top of the cream cheese mix. 
9. Spread crushed pineapple evenly over the sliced bananas. 
10. Spread both tubs of Cool Whip on top of the bananas with a spatula. 
11. Randomly place the maraschino cherries on top of the Cool Whip. 
12. Chill in fridge for approximately 2 hours before serving. 
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